


We believe that connecting to nature is a deep human need, even for 
those of us who live in cities. We love exploring the world 

around us, and we draw inspiration from all sorts of 
experiences — most obviously Greenland kayaks and Japanese 

origami, but many others that live in the details. We’re building a  
business, but our real goal is to change how people 

connect with the water.

ABOUT ORU KAYAK 



2013 BEST IN SHOW

2014 BEST NEW PRODUCT

2016 PRODUCT OF THE YEAR

2012 PERMANENT COLLECTION

AS SEEN ON

2019 TIME MAGAZINE 
INVENTION OF THE YEAR

Rigid Inflatable Skin-on-frame Oru Kayak

Performance 

Portability 

Assembly Time

Weight

Price

Experience

Excellent 

Poor 

None

50-60 lbs

$500-$1500

Clunky

Poor

Good 

15-20 minutes

30-40lbs

$250-$1000

Inflatable Bed

Good 

Good 

20-45 minutes

30-40lbs

$1200-$4000

Pitching a tent

Good 

Excellent 

3-10 minutes

20-40 lbs

$899-$2199
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DURABILITY
The hulls of Oru Kayaks are made 

from a custom polypropylene with a 
10 year UV treatment and has been 
rated for 20,000 folds.  We suggest 
you treat your Oru Kayak like a fi-

berglass boat.  All Oru Kayaks come 
with a 12 month warranty.

PERFORMANCE
All of our kayaks are 
lightweight and have 
great handling. Each 

model is a little different, 
and has been tested 

extensively tested in their 
respective environments - 

lakes, rivers, bays, 
and oceans. 

PORTABILITY
Stash it in a trunk. Check 

it on a plane. Store it 
behind your couch. Hike 

it into remote waters. 
No garage, SUV, or roof 

racks necessary. Oru 
Kayaks make kayaking 

simple, easy, and acces-
sible–so you can spend 
more time on the water.  

10 YEARS
OF INNOVATION

10 years of relentless testing 
and design

 
Ancient art of origami

Durable, custom extruded 
corrugated plastic

+

+



INLET
$899.00

The origami kayak for everyone – the Inlet is our lightest, most portable, and 
easiest to assemble boat YET. Designed for flat water, this boat is playful and light. 

You can store it just about anywhere. Get ready to streamline your entire 
kayaking experience.

FEATURES
+  Open cockpit 

+  Adjustable footrest 
+  Bulkheads

+  Carrying handle
+  Adjustable backrest

SPECS

BUILT
30” x 9’ 8”

PACKED
42” x 18” x 10”

WEIGHT
20 lbs

ASSEMBLY TIME
3 min

SHIPPING BOX
43” x 18.5” x 10.5”

INLET



BEACH LT

SPECS

BUILT
29” x 12’

PACKED
33” x 12” x 29”

ASSEMBLY TIME
5 min

WEIGHT
26 lbs

SHIPPING BOX
35” x 15” x 31”

BEACH LT
$1,199.00
The Beach LT is perfect for fun, easy, and casual paddling. Its stable hull 
shape and spacious cockpit make it ideal for beginners and recreation, with-
out compromising speed and agility on the water. Take it out for day trips, 
fishing, and mellow paddles on smooth water.  The Beach LT is the best model 
to bring along a small child or dog!

FEATURES
+  Adjustable footrest 
+  Bulkheads
+  Carrying handles
+  Adjustable backrest
+  Open cockpit
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BAY ST
$1,499.00

The Bay ST is portable, versatile, and light – an unbelievable combination for a 
performance kayak. It will captivate beginners and experts alike, with a stable 

hull, and enough length and contouring for fast, sporty tracking. Ideal for camping 
excursions, adventures, day trips, or local paddles.

FEATURES
+  Half-deck rigging 

+  Skirt-ready cockpit
+  Adjustable footrest 

+  Bulkheads
+  Carrying handles

+  Adjustable backrest

SPECS

BUILT
25” x 12’

PACKED
33” x 12” x 29”

WEIGHT
26 lbs

ASSEMBLY TIME
10 min

SHIPPING BOX
35” x 17” x 31”

BAY ST



COAST XT

COAST XT
$2,199.00 
The Coast XT is built for performance, speed, & handling. Designed for paddlers 
who dream of serious expeditions, this kayak can haul gear, track and accelerate, 
and it’s still lightweight enough to carry on your back. 

SPECS

BUILT
25” x 16’

PACKED
33” x 12” x 29”

ASSEMBLY TIME
15 min

WEIGHT
32 lbs

SHIPPING BOX
35” x 17” x 31”

FEATURES
+  Full-deck rigging 
+  Skirt-ready cockpit
+  Adjustable footrest 
+  Bulkheads
+  Carrying handles
+  Adjustable backrest
+  Thigh braces
+  Reflective decklines
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HAVEN
$1,999.00

Built for two, the Haven is a folding tandem with impeccable performance and 
unmatched portability. Paddle with your family, friends, or convert to a single just 

because you can. The Haven combines stability, easy setup, and performance – it’s 
a boat with endless possibilities. 

FEATURES
+  Two seater and single seater configurations

+  Integrated track system supports accessories 
+  Adjustable footrest 

+  Bulkheads
+  Adjustable backrest

+  Load rated at 500 lbs.

SPECS

BUILT
31” x 16’

PACKED
34” x 16” x 29”

WEIGHT
40 lbs

ASSEMBLY TIME
10 min

SHIPPING BOX
35” x 17” x 31”

HAVEN



CARBON PADDLE
$375.00 

One-third lighter than our 
base level paddle, Oru’s carbon 
paddle reduces fatigue and 
allows you to travel 
for longer distances. 

FEATURES
+  Carbon fiber shaft and blades
+  Breaks-down into 4 parts
+  Adjustable length and blade pitch
+  Padded carrying case
+  Weight: 1.8 lbs
+  Adjustable length: 220-230 cm

PADDLE
$99.00
The Oru Paddle—in bright 
white to match the kayak—
breaks down into four pieces, 
so it stows easily inside the 
Oru Kayak in box form.

FEATURES
+  Reinforced fiberglass shaft
+  ABS plastic blades
+  Marine-grade stainless steel buttons
+  Adjustable length and blade pitch
+  Weight: 2.75 lbs
+  Adjustable length: 220-230 cm

ACCESSORIES

DRY BAGS
(SET OF TWO, 5L & 15L)

$65.00 

Oru Dry Bags provide versatile, 
durable, and waterproof protec-
tion for your gear.

FEATURES
+  Non-rip 500D PVC material with 
    double-stitched, sealed seams and 
    reinforced bottom 
+  Easy to use, quick-release buckle
+  Exterior handle

FLOAT BAGS
$70.00
Our custom-shaped float bags 
fit securely in the bow and 
stern compartments to keep 
your kayak  afloat and maneu-
verable if you capsize or take 
on water. 

FEATURES
+  Custom-designed for the bow and 
    stern compartments of all Oru Kayaks
+  Extendable front valve stem for 
    easy inflation
+  Abrasion and puncture-resistant 
    coated nylon

PFD
$110.00

We never kayak without a PFD 
and neither should you. The 
Oru PFD is made by NRS, the 
industry leader in high-perfor-
mance kayaking gear.

FEATURES
+  16.5 pounds of flotation
+  Two large zippered pockets, a lashtab, 
     and 3M reflective accents throughout for      
     low-light visibility
+  The NRS Clearwater carries the U.S. 
    Coast Guard Certification through testing      
    by Underwriters Laboratories (UL). 
+  Availble in S/M and L/XL
    Only shipped within the U.S.A.



PACK
$199.00
Now you can really bring your Oru Kayak anywhere! Hike 
in to remote waters, or check it on a plane to foreign 
lands. The Oru Pack is made of rugged, heavy-duty nylon 
with a super comfortable shoulder and hip strap system. 
It’s loaded with smart features to make your Oru Kayak 
journeys easy and convenient.   

FEATURES
+  Padded shoulder straps and hip belt 
+  Two handles
+  Extra-long, heavy-duty zipper
+  Exterior mesh pockets
+  Compression straps
+  Compatible with Beach LT, Bay ST, and Coast XT ONLY

INLET PACK
$199.00

A smaller boat means a smaller pack.  Take your 
kayak more places with dedicated compression 

straps for extra gear making that remote lake 
overnighter a reality.

FEATURES
+  Main body is constructed from recycled nylon fabric

+  Airplane friendly padded shoulder straps and hip belt  
+  Two handles

+  Zippered pocket for small items 
+  Paddle pocket

+  Compression straps for extra gear

PACK IT UP, PACK IT IN
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SEAT WEDGE
$25.00 

Small wedge, big comfort. 
Designed to fit perfectly under 
the existing seat. It is wedge-
shaped to lift your legs and add 
some padding under your sit 
bones. 

FEATURES
+  Non-rip 500D PVC material with 
    double-stitched, sealed seams and 
    reinforced bottom 
+  Easy-to-use, quick-release buckle
+  Exterior handle

NYLON 
SPRAY SKIRT
$79.00

With adjustable tube and cockpit, 
this skirt will fit you and your 
kayak, just the way you like. 
More affordable than its big 
brother, the nylon skirt will keep 
you dry as you paddle through 
moderate waters.
Made in the U.S.A.

FEATURES
+  Custom-designed for the bow and 
    stern compartments of all Oru Kayaks
+  Extendable front valve stem for 
    easy inflation
+  Abrasion and puncture-resistant 
    coated nylon

NEOPRENE
SPRAY SKIRT
$149.00

Custom designed to fit perfectly 
around Oru Kayak cockpits. 
The skirt is made of neoprene, 
a material that is comfortable, 
durable, breathable, and easy to 
snap on and off. It’s a simple way to 
get a dry ride in any kind of water
Made in the U.S.A..

FEATURES
+  Spray protection for moderate 
    paddling conditions
+  Custom-fit for both the Oru Bay and 
    Coast series
+  Velcro adjustable neoprene waistband for     
    secure fit for all sizes
+  Large grab loop for added safety

LUCI LIGHTS
$18.00
This inflatable light created by 
Luci transforms your kayak into a 
breathtaking, floating lantern. 
Simple to use and just plain cool, 
these lights are a must for all who 
plan to paddle at night.

FEATURES
+  100% solar-powered and waterproof
+  10.8 cm height, 12.7 cm diameter 
+  10 ultra bright LEDs/50 lumens
+   3 modes: bright, super bright, flashing 
+   Charges in 7 hours, lasts up to 12 hours
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REPAIR KIT
$15.00 

The Oru Kayak skin is extremely 
durable and puncture-resistant. 
However, if you do get a leak, our 
repair kit will keep you afloat. It 
includes primer sticks, waterproof 
tape patches and expanding foam 
sealant that can be injected inside 
the double-layered skin.

FEATURES
+  Non-rip 500D PVC material with 
    double-stitched, sealed seams and 
    reinforced bottom 
+  Easy-to-use, quick-release buckle
+  Exterior handle



SKIN PRINTS AND COLLABORATIONS 
We’ve done collaborations with other brands, limited editions for campaigns and 
causes – and some designs just because we think they are beautiful. 

Oru Kayak “Tree Boat” x 1% for the Planet

Oru Kayak x Topo Designs

Oru Kayak x United By Blue
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GET IN TOUCH

ORUKAYAK.COM

General information: info@orukayak.com
Wholesale program: business@orukayak.com    (Fleet deals available for orders of 5+ boats)
Press: press@orukayak.com



EXPLORE
OUTSIDE
THE BOX


